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Run #937 - Feb 16th
Hare(s): Mobey of Dickus & Doggie Style
Location: Oak Drive Exercise Park
Prelube: Mohave Grill
On On: Murphs
Scribe: Mustang Sally

My congratulations to the extraction/substitution
team with their fast work. The C walkers started
to perform very well while the real ones were
whisked away to a secret location that was warm,
dry, and Keats laden waiting for the circle up at
the end. The only concern I had with the clones
was a small fluid leak from Sir Cums. I was able
to activate the homing instinct in the clone thanks
again for the pickup. We proceeded along with
no further difficulty.

RE: Recent beta test of CS
Dear Doggy,
Please find the following report regarding the primary
beta test of the CSP
(Clone substitution program) as requested by you
clients the walkers of the Red Deer Hash house
harriers. Please thank all of those who donated DNA
this has made the creation of the clones much easier.

The hash hold was brilliant! Lower light levels
made any examination of the clones difficult. The
runners seemed unaware of the switch. We then
went on in with the substitution being performed
again.

You will be happy to note that we had a great turn out
with both runners and R walkers (real). It was a
stroke of luck that you were able to hare along with Sir
Mobey, is he aware of the program?

At the circle the hares were toasted, you were
punished for revealing the hash hold at the
beginning of the run. FYI. Whispering is usually
quiet! If can hear it at a distance it is too loud.

Instructions were given by the RA along with a plea for
naming. There is a runner who is still nameless
hopefully something will come up soon.

Polar and Dirty were toasted in the circle by Sir
Weeeeeee Little Bladder for bringing Belly
Stretcher who is now and forever known as
Duke of Hazard due to the treacherous
conditions and portages required. G Spot was
given her 200th run jacket which looked lovely.
Then it got WIERD

A scribe was requested. I volunteered thinking that
this would be the easiest way to observe without
raising suspicion from the runners. On on was called
and the group left on trail after being given warning
regarding slippery areas. Unfortunately, flooding was
not mentioned I hope you were ok after your swim;
your dog paddle was impressive.

Preemie also received his 300th run jacket which
had been in his closet for a while! Then in some
Star Trek quantum singularity time shift which
would give Steven Hawkins a head ache he
received his 200th run jacket. There was a
blinding flash and things came back into focus.

We met up with the runners at the first check where
the RA thought it was appropriate to bombard us with
snowballs. On on was soon called at which point the
runners bounded off into the dark.
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The festivities continued at Murph's I went to the lab to
check on the clones.

Your humble scribe,
M Sally. RO. RHAP BC-HIS

Post script
With a few more trials we should be ready for the Red
Dress Run!!!!

Run #938 - February 23rd
Hare(s): Urine My Way
Location: TBA
Prelube: TBA
On On: TBA
Run #939 - March 2nd
Hare(s): Cum Liquor Snatch
Location: TBA
Prelube: TBA
On On: TBA
Run #940 - March 9th
Hare(s): Strippy Tipper
Location: TBA
Prelube: TBA
On On: TBA
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